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VOCATIONAL- TECHNICAL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF
1984

LLJ MARCH 19rN4 Committed to the Committee of the Whole Home on tt*Smw of
the Union and Orikrid to be printed

Mr. PiRKINS, from the Committee on Education and Labor,
submitted the following

REPORT
together with

MINORITY, DISSENTING, AND ADDITIONAL VIEWS

(To =company H.R. 41641

I including emit estimatei of the Conti-emit-kW atidigii. Office)

The Committee on Education and Labor, to whom was referrkl
the bill 4164) to strengthen and expand the economic base of
the Nation, develop human resourvs; reduce structural unemploy-
ment, increase productivity, and strengthen the Nation's defense
capabilities by assisting the States to expargl; improve; and update
high-quality programs of vocational-technical education; and for
other purposes, having considered the same, report favorably there-
on with amendments and recommend that the bill as amended do
pass.

The amendment to the text of the bill is a complete substitute
therefor and appears in italic type in the reported bill;

The title of thfl bill is amended to reflect the amendment to the
text of the bill

StIliNIARY Or THE 1111J4

!LH: 4164, the Vocational-Technical Education Amendments -of
1984, ektends and rewrites the Vocational Education Act of 1913,
the principal Federal program aiding States in providing vocational
education p ams for persons at the secondaryi postsecondary
and adult leve s. 4, s DEPARTMENT Of EDUCATION
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The WO authorizes such Sums as mai, be necessary for all of its
igontpanent'S and Makes Ail of these- authorirztions permanent.

This ktgislation continues basic State grants as the _primary
trirziam etm-oatagiiiis States to expand, in..4_,-.-ove. and, wlere neces-
.-sarY,-, t aintain vocational education programs. The legislation
zIfifersi.States broad range of purposes for v. hic basic grants may
be ut.4,_,d, giving them the flexibility to design- vocational programs
ahm the their needs and to co,-,dinate with State and pri=

A-, in current law; eacE State would, howrier, be required
.'`.13 spend ID percent of its basic grant on vocational programs for
Kandficapped. .rsons '20 percent_ for disadvantaged and litiiited;
rr-eisii-pmficient persons; and 15 percent for postsecondary and

,o,-rograrri. A rice provision is added specifying that 5 percent
t saSic gr:,4.nt niu..,t be spent on programs to overcome sex bias

r. rrAiide support services for Women participating in vocational

R.11. i tf creates two new State programs to Meet emerging
neogik;. The "":"ii.-i!t pro grain provides grants to States to train persons

high through- partnerships with industry_ In
e;-/s8tq t2A, ...varticipate in developing these trainin_g_programs

1.3.0Catitifii0 ?..teeriziea and institutions and would have to prof
tfrceiit fitf their cost, through fmancial assistance or in-kind

4;t".itiations. Thre second Anagram makes funds available to States
To? 4irrograms for richilt thinning, retraining, and employment devel-
api,oerit. These prOpArtis imay be focused ur.in unemployed adults,
distrizt-ted workers., dii4latexi horneniakera and others.

The treft;slatior extends the separate program for _consumer and
licane,atAkdat eitheatkiti tttd provides aid_ for comprehensive Career
g4idaditicb r-mini services through a new separate authori-
rztiocgc

lAittrigion woad continue to receive 5 percent
o f tiAr:! ..Ro-propriatbi to be used for national research and pro-
gram ,i41provi...tient actiiwAies_ such as the National Center for Re-
searit% in .Vecu:r.:ional FaiIroation. The demonstration program for bi-
lingual training mould. be .i.:-,aatinued and three new national pro-
granikslivitidid antliorited.: (._1) for cooperative employereduraition
01,60044, (2; for State equipment pools, and C3) for model centers
for vocational educatitii for older persons.

Greaier COOrdinatkin between vocational education and the Job
Train iii0lartnership Act is encouraged, and St.tateS are required to
develop model curricula to meet the State's labor market needs.

In order to receive funds under this bill; States must submit a
State plan byild application (in one document) every two years.
These applicatiting and plans will describe the States goals for vo=
catiorial educl2ition and provide certain assurances that funds will
be properly used Similarly; local recipients, which may include
local educational agencies and postsecondary vocational institu=
tiariS. will have to submit two-year plans to the State to receive
funds States will diStiibiite funds tolocal recipients on the basis of
a State-developed formiAla, with more funds going to economically
depressed areas or art' z with high Unemployment. Funds set aside
for disadvantagegi and Nand icapped will be distributed on the basis
of the numbers of such endents served by local recipients.
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H.R 4164 is the result of br bipartisan _cooperation and was
approved by the Committee on Education and Labor by a vote of 32
to 4.

LEGFSLATIVE CO!WDEIIATION

H.R. 41_64 was introduced on October 19, 1984, by Congressman
Perkins, Congressman Goodling and a bipartisan roster of -cospon=
s-or.4. The bill currently has 39 cosponsors.

The !-.4;ubcommittee on Elementary, et-Ondary, and Vdcational
Educana';-:, iivti:-;ith it was referred; conducted four he:airings on the
bill in Ic":',As,itAiE,,,..,19g:.1, and two hearings in 1984 Prior to introduc-
tion of (,o443, Subcommittee held 44 legislative and oversight
hearing* 4,-;itr, ,fipe-R,Zional education programs in the 97th Congress

in six States!,.. and nine legislative and over-
boariiio 19Ki (including fie hearingsve heangs in the field) to pre-

pore forthe ta,k of reauthorizing this major Federal program.
The Subcommittee on Elementary,_Secondary, and Vocational

Education met in mark-up sessions on February 22 _and M, 1984. At
the end of the latter session, the Subcommittee ordered the bill
ported to the full Corrimittee on &location and Labor by 6 Otte Of
90 to !.

On Febritaroij. 29, the Committee on Education and Labor met and
ordered H.R. 4164 reported, with amendments, by a vote of 32 to 4.

NEED FOR THE LEGISLATION

Nerd fora continued Federal role
For over 641 years; Federal leadership and financial assistance

have provided the stimulus for continuous growth and improve-
ment in vocational education. The Federal role in vocational eduCti,
tion is unique It was the Federal government that first sponsored
our systems of vocational edit/cation; through the historic Smith-
Hughes Act of 1917 The Vocational Education Act of 1963 and sib-
sequent amendmenos; most recently the 1976 Amendment*, Mite
benefittod the notion in many ways:

Tremendous growth in enrollments in vocational progrants,
from four million students in to. 16 million at present;

-=-1ncreased expenditures for public vocational educational pro-
grams, from $284 million in 1973 .o over 37 billion today; with
the Federal contribution encouraging State and locai support
far in excess of the Federal investment;

Expanding the number of area vocational schools from 600 in
1963 to 9,000 today, in addition to the 11,000 other types of in-
stitutions offering vocational programa

Federal funding has alSo enhanced the quality of vocational of-
forings by providing extra funds needed to expand into new and di;
verse occupational areas and by supporting the research, curricu-
lum development, occupational information, and personnel develop-
mert required to keep abreast with changes in the labor market
anti the educational field.

Through emphases in the Federal law; opportunities have been
widened for groups with special needs, such as the disadvantaged,
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the handkapped, individuals with limited English proficiency; and
males and femalesseeking jobs in non-traditional occupations.

These aCCiiinplishinents should not be read as an indicator that
We no longer need a Federal presence in vocational education.
though States and likalities currentiy_provide 9Z3 percent of-total

cicaticirial -education outlays; the Federal dollar remains the impe,
tus for updating programs, moving into new occupational areas,
and reaching out to unserved or under-served populations; Tight
State and local budgets and the increased focus on imp_rovitig ht.=
glected acadeniie areas such as ---athematics and science are
mAiiv-, it Mere difficult to locat ew _State and local dollars for
vocational programs. Throughout i existence, the Federal legisla-
tion has served as a beacon_signaling areas in_need of greater at-
teritkin and financial support; To Withdraw Federal aid At thiS
juncture would signal that vocational education no longer occupies
a proniinent place on the national education agenda; and a decline
in State and local support would safely folloW.

Therefiire;_H.R. 4164 Continues the Federal _commitment to help,
ing all who desire and can benefit from it to obtain the eitiacatiotial
and occupational SkillS needed to become _productive menthers of
the American workforce. Many recent reports on educational qual-
itv have focused on -the need to improve the academic foundations
of the American edikational system. While concurring with that
aSsTeiStrient the Committee believes that our nation cannet afford
to lose sight of the fact that many_students need vocational train-
ing as Well basic academic instruction to succeed in school and
after graduation; With this legislation; the Committee is reaffirm-
ing the princiPle that vocational education is an important oampo-
tient Mir whole-educational system;

The Committee's hearings over the _past three years _document
significant peogtoes in va:ational education ounce the 1976 amend-
ments. However; these hearings and the Committee's general
review of the Federal legislation indicate the aced for improve-
merits in the Federal legislation;-to address prohlems and deficien-
cies in the current prcstram. H.R. 4164 attempts to confront these
problems, as discussed below.

Need to modernize pregame
America is currently grappling with an array of_econornic_prob-

!ems_ unemployment and underemployment, dislocation of workers;
sagging piroductiviky, escalating international competition. We are
facing a severe shortage of skilled workers__ which threatens to
become worse. Finally,_the billions of new dollars ir6ected into _a
defense buildup will require trained people to openite this sophisti-
catexl machinery.

We cannot accomplish the economic _revitalization Igo cr;.tical tO
our nation's future withOiit skilled workers. Shiftirw !fir- market
need& itieltiding movement into high technology fields, will
demand a renewed emphasis_ on training and retraining. For exam-
ple; since 1x969 we have lost 224,000 manufacturing jobs; and at the
same time we have gairi d 268;000 service/information jobs. These
trends are expected to continue. The American Electronics Associ-
iitinn estimates a need for 140;000 new technical paraprofeiviitnizib
by next year;

:)
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Many of these openings will have to be_ -Medi by retrained work,
ers. Bus:riess Week estimates that 40 milli-On Americans may need
to be retrained over the next 20 _year& Demtigresphics back up ellis
contention. Throiigh the 1980's, it is prOjectled the American wank
foece will grow only wont L5 percent yearly compared with t.45
percent in the 1970's. -ley the 19(50's; it is anutcipated to grow less
than. 1 percent annually.

_ Vocational education will need financial assistance to accomplish
this training effoit Instructional programs in almost all occupa-
tional areas need new equipmenta need most obvious and urgent
in the technical fieldsbut they alSe need updated curricula and
instructional staff whose knowledge and skills are current with
changes in the workplace. ik recent survey in Oregon _showed a
backlog of $43 million in equipment repliscernent nee& in second-
ary schools_ and community colleges-. One Michigan vocational -e-du-
entor testified that the introduction of a rohotics program entailed
an investment of over $150,000.

Certainly the Federal government _cannot shoulder the entire
cost of these efforts. Partneithips with business andl industry will
be needed rust only to share the stake in educating their future
ernptoyees litit also to offer advice to ensure thi./.; _programs are tai-
lored to their needs. Several of the vocational education programs
judged to be exemplary 4 the U.S. Department of Education have
strong private Sector involvement

H:R: 4164 addresses this need for modernization of vocational
programs through several new initiatives, including new State
grant programs for 41). industry-education parteerships in high-
technology- training and t2) adult training; retraining; and employ-
ment development. The bill also authorizes a new national pro-
grain to demonstrate successful cooperative employer-education
%entures and continues the national effort to ohtain, coordinate,
and digseminate viable occiareational information. The Inislation
al-so calls for greater involvement of business and industry in pro-
gram planning, throu_g_h advisory councils with majority business
representation and through better coordination with the Job Train-
ing Partnership. Act.

Finally, RR. 4164 leaves half of each State's basic grant nnen-
cumbered by any reservations_ of funds or _set asides so that each
State can have as much flexibility as possible to meet its own needs
for _modernizing_ ita vocational education programs_ for all students
and at ail levels of education. Although the bill maintains the
strong national emphasis on meeting the needs of special popula-
tions through .continuing the current set asides for the handi-
capped, the disadvantaged, and adults and by creating a new 5-per-
cent set aside for women; the Committee intentionally leaves flexi-
ble the remaining 50 percent Of each State's basic grant for the
brtwder purposes of maintaining, improving and expanding all pro-
grams for all types of students.
Need provide access for special popuiations

A major thrust of the 1976 Amendmentri to the Vocational Mu-
cation Act -was to_ insure access and equity for groups with _special
needs, such as disadvantaged, handicapped;,_ and limited-English
proficient individuals. Percentages of the basic State grants wen
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set aside for proffanis_ for these groups _and other provisions eii-
couraged attention to their needs. The Federal hi* hag brought
about many improvements in this area, according to testinionY and
studies received by the Committee.

The National of Sian itady of vocaticw.1 educes
tiara Coi,.,-.1iided that 'Me successive amendment% to the Vccatiomd
Educat in Act of 1963, in combination with civil rights laws and
other legislation; have stimulated the States to Make a greater
effort to serve students witi, special needs." Enrollment data bear
this_ out During school year 1980 ,81, vocational eductitiOn served
555;961 handicapped students, a Ws-percent increase over the 1975-
76 school_year. Disadvantaged students reekving siesvicesincreased
to L.0,567,518 in 1980-81; a 37-percent jump over 19776. Those stu-
dents now comprise over 15 percent of the total vocational enroll-
ment. For litaited-English proficient students; enrollments reached
171,1.54 in 1980-81, 97 percent more than in 1977=78.

Despite these increases, special pOpUlations are Still tieing inad-
equate-1V served in many res pects Although handicapped youth
r*present 9.5 percent of _the total school-age population. they com-
prise only 3.3 percent of vocational education enrollment& As re-
gards disadvantaged students, a National Institute of Education
contracted study; Meeting_the Nee& of Special PopUlatioria, found
that the set aside funds, for the disadvantaged are rarely used at
the pubic school level to serve the special needs oreconomically'
disadvantaged students or those whose EngliSh proficiency ability
is limited." In addition, there is a critical shortage of vocational
programs in the nation's inner cities and rural areas, where many
disadvantaged students are concentrated. Cities with more than
500,003 population contain 22.8 percent of the nation's population,
bilt have only 9.3 percent of the secondary vocational school* small
towns and sparsely populated areas haVe 23.6 percent of the papu-_
Lotion, but only 10.5 percent of the secondary vocational inatitti-
thing.

These special poptdatinns are often heavi4v dependent upon Fed-
eral funding Federal dollars make up 36.:4 percent of the total out
liVys for handicapped students in vocational_ education, 25.8 percent
for disadvantaged students, -and 26.3 percent for limited-Engliah-
proficient students. Eliminating special Federal support for these
groups would have a major impact on programs serving them. As
Me, Feed Weintraub of the Council for Exceptional Children Wati=
tied, citing the results of a survey of State de- artments of educa-
tion conducted by the House Subcommittee on Select Education:

Elimination of the skt asides would cause a 30 percent to
60 percent decrease in enrollment and support services for
handicapped students, with a fer,v States indicating an
eventual complete dismantling of support services.

Withdrawal of mandatory funding_ or the disadvantaged would
also have an acute effect, according to Mr. Robert Silverstein, who
conducted an analysis of the Federal equity provisions for the NIE;
Ile commented:

I think the programs for the disadvantaged would iiisap;
pear within a short period of time .

7
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A numb-er of provisions of the 1976 Amendments sought to over-
come sex bin6 and stereotyping; a recurrent problem in- vocational
educatica. These provisions included a mandate that each State ap-
point a sex equity coordinator, in addition to other encourage-
ments. The ME study concluded, and enrollment data confirm,
that -sex stereotyping is still pervasive in vocational education, but
is less severe than in tha_early 19 70's." The__vocational education
data system shows enrollments in non-traditional programs in-
creasing; but also reveals that certain programs are still predomi-
nantly elected by one gender or the other with females concentrat-
ed in lower-paying, lower-status occupational areas. Moreover, the
ME study noted; "Few States spend a significant proportion_ of
their Federal or State and total funds on sex equity-related activi,
ties." Overall; these expenditures comprised less than one percent
of all State basic_grant_money.

The benefits derived from greater participation of women and
special populations- are obvious. Two- thirds of the new entrants
into the workforce in the 19S0's will be women. Disadvantaged and
minority youth are comprising a greater percentage of school en-
rollments. These future workers must beequipped to take on the
jobs; of the future, or the shortages of skilled workers will be exac-
erbated_

The Committee hill seeks _to address _these problems by continu-
ing the current set asides of funds within the basic grant: 20 per-
cent for disadvantaged and limited-English proficient individuals:
and 10 percent for handicapped. The bill creates a new 5percent
set for sex equity activities; while continuing-the existing re-
quirement for State sex equity coordinators. In addition, these u_n-
denserved groups are granted representation on advisory councils,
and their needs must be addressed in the State plan. Twenty per-
cent of guidance and counseling money is also reserved for activi-
ties_ addressing the -needs of these groups As regards individuals
with limited-English-proficiency, the national demonstration pro-
gram in bilingual vocational training is continued.
Meeting the needs of perNuns of all ages

Demographic changes suggest that vocational education pro-
grams will have to expand to meet the needs of older persons, as
well as youth, and of pemtsecondary, as well as secondary. students.
For example:_ the workforce -of the 19S0's and 1996's will rely more
htsavilv on older workers. The age group of persons in their late
'=',o's_and mid-0's will make up the largest group in the workforce
by the year 2000 The number of persons aged no or older is expect-
ed to increase by 19 percent by the year 200Q.

Community and junior colleges_and othirr poatsecondary vocal-
tional institutions have been rapidly expanding 10 serve the adult
population. _In 196:3. there were less than one million students in
two-year cO4leges; this nuarber has risen to 9.5 mill rci.

ILIt 164 acknowledges these trends through the continuation of
a -l5 percent set aside within the basic grant fur postsecondary and
adult programs and through the creation of a new program for
adult_ training and retraining. The bill also establishes at new na-
tional demonstration program of model centers for persons
or alder:
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The Committee also recognizes the need to continue adequate
programs for 5:7econdary students_ Only percent of students en-
tering high school cornolete it Forty-nine percent of gradtiating
students do not immediatey go on to postsecondary education. Not
innishir4 high 4...choal. an not anirto on to pristsecoadary education
Ls particularly true as regard; esadvantaged and minority stu-
dents: ThtB. there is a need for vocational education at the second-

ary level to provide occuptional_ and employability Skills to stn-
dents who F.Teek immediate employment. to encourage _potential
dropouts to stay in sChOol; and to offer all who desire it the Oppcii;
tunny to gain kiiii,Alc.dg6, general skills and specific skills needed
for the world of work. For these reasons, a comprehensive Federal
program must include secondary programs as well a pc-tse-Ciin=

darn:
In addition to the aforementioned areas of concern, H.R. 4164

speaks to several other needs: to provide twiles and females with
individual and _fariiilY living skills through the consumer and
homemaking education prcromm;_ to help students -clarify and
achieve- their career goals thritiigh guidance_and counseling pro-
grams; to enhance researeh and program improvement;_ to improve
State_ and local .program planning; and to better coordinate voca
tional education programs with other education and training ef-

forts.
EXPLANATION OF THE PROVISIONS OF THE BILL

H.R. 1164 contains amendments to the Vocational Education Act

of 196:I. These amendments will be cited as the "Vocational=TeChni-
cal Education Amend Tents of 1984" in order to emphasize that
many skiC--, required for jobs-in-the ec-,nomy are becoming increas-
ingly complex, and_these Skills are _being provided_ more often
through what called technical education, rather than through
what is usually referred to as vocational

TITLE IPURPOSE; AUTHORIZATIONS, AND ALLOTMENTS

Statement of purpoS:f
The bill adds to the statement of purpose of the Act new-, eirtpha-

ses on labor marlik needs, cooperation between _education and _in-

dustry proViding programs; improvement of the academic foun-
dations of vocational studentS in Mathematics, science and commie

nitif,Ations; and buildirt4 the capacity to deliver vocational kiiitfition

services .

e thort.t.la 6On of appmprtetions
The fiscal year 1982 authorizations_ of_ appropriations under the

Act eicceisled $1.7 billion a >var._ H.R. 4164 _-r-optitwes. that all
thorizations of appropriations be such sums as may be necessary."'

'Current law eripireii On September 30,_ 1984; with a contingent ex-
tension of the authorization. H.R. 4164 makes the authorizations
permanent, as were the major authorizations prior to 1976.



.41/tamer:I rol app,:priatiums
Current Law sets aside- up to 1 percent of any appropriation to

fund programs_ for Indians and reserves an additional 5 percent of
the appropriations for_national programs administered by the Sec-
retary of Eel cation. H.R. 3164 continues these two provisions biit
modifies :I- Secretary's set aside to (II require funding of at least

luistead of the current $3 million) and up. to SZ mil-
lion for transfer to the National Occupational laTormatiott Coordi-
nating Committee. (2A_require at !east S6 million to be used for the
National Center for Research in Vocational Education_and 13) re-
quire at leasa _$3 million a year to he toed for the new State equip-
ment pools. The remainder of the funds for -all of the State pro-
grams would be allocated among the States using the same formula
as is used under current law. Each State would receive at least as
much as it received_during fiscal year 1984.

The Committee does not intend that the one-percent lunch set-
ride for contracts with _Indian trities and organizations he viewed
as a _ceiling or limit_ on_ the funds to -be made available through this
At to Indian people. It is expected that the States will make_ ap-
propriate funds and programs available and accessible to their
Native American citizens; through programs funded under Title II
of the Act. The latest 'Bureau of Indian Affairs figures estimate un-
emplitrient among Federally-recognized Indians on or near reser-
vations hetween and 51 percent. By setting aside. one percent of
the funds made available under this Act, the Committee recognizes
the special _needs of this population and 'the -trust resimisibility of
the Federal government for the riA3V is i Gm of education services to
Indians In addition, the employment situation among urban and
non-Federally recognized Indians is equally dismal. It is expected
and intended that the States will serve their Indiancitizens; wher-
ever located. through programs funded under this Act, since Indi-
ans are counted in order to_determine the States' _funding allot-
ments under section 104 of this Act. Of course. Native Americans
should be provided appropriate and meaningful notice of public
hearings_con_ducted pursuant to this Act; and_ the vocational educa-
tion needs of Native Americans should lie reflected in the develop-
ment and implementation ofState _

The Committee bill provides that the Bureau of Indian Affairs
shall _provide an amount equal to the one - percent set-aside under
.'.,his Full for funding -programs established pursuant. -to section
104(d)(3). In the past, the Bureau has failed to provide these funds.
The Committee_ fully expects that the Bureau of Indian Affairs will

this policy and live up to its Obligatian under this le.gisla-
t km.

TITLE 11STATE PROCHRAMS

iii: -t A- -flash State Grants
R. 4164 continues the current practice of prtvidir.g funds to

the Stotes through a basic State g_rizint for vocational education.
This fivrids can be ilSe6' for Anx ,,xctivity mentioned in l"arit A of
Title I of the Act and also to\ consumer and hornetnaking edu-
cation and COMpmhensivo gu Wane,. and a arlaqing sermittg.
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The authorized activities mentioned in Part A include initiating,
improving, expanding and, where necessary, maintaining vocation-
al education programs; providing _ professional development;,
strengthening the institutional base of vocational education, meet-
ing the needs of special populations, funding related activities of
vocational student organiLniens, providing supportive s---v4-s,
other activities..

Current law permits the funding of most of -these activities. How-
ever; each State is required to spend at least 80 percent of its funds
on instructional programs, and no more than 20 percent on snp-
portive services and program improvement. This restriction is re-
moved by H.R. 4164 in order to give States additional flekibility to
meet their particular needs.

The Committee decided to retain the current three set-asides
within the basic grant for the handicapped; for the disadvantaged
and limited-English proficient, and for adult and postsecondary
programs at their current levels; even though very strong argu-
ments were made to increase the amounts required to be ,seer aside
for these purposes. The main reason for this decision was to permit
the States as much flexibility as possible in modernizing their voca-
tional education programs for all students and at all levels of edu-
cation. If every dollar in the bill were set aside for particular pur-
poses, the hands of the States would be tied in trying to respond to
their distinctive needs.

Regarding the ticistrectiiida programs; there was testimony
before this Committee recommending increased support for voca-
tional-technical opportunities in community and technical colleges.
The numbers of adults enrolling in occupational training has
grown dramatically since the Vocational Education Act was 14.1 re-
written; and these members continue to grow steadily, as global in-
dustrial and economic competition and emerging technology put
more and more pressure on our own workforce for increasingly ad-
vanCed job skills and for increased productivity. In many States;
the community colleges are reporting long_waiting lista for high-
skill programs; for which there is also significantly high placement
in business and industry. It is the intent of the Committee that the
community, technical and junior colleges shall be equitably consid-
ered by State agencies when implementing the postsecondary set-
aside, in order to ensure the learners the highest degree of career
mobility and potential for later advancement from the courses
which they complete.

The Committee did add one additional set-aside for the elimina-
tion of sex stereotyping and for supportive services, to assist
women in taking advantage of vocational courses.

The Committee has found that as a result _of demographic shifts
and changes in the economy 'in the past 20 years an increasing
number of ovoxnen enter the labor force, Fifteen million women en-
tered the Workforce twtween 1971 and 1981 and women are expect-
ed to- comprise two-thirds of all new entrants into the workforce in
the 1980'S.

According to the Secretary of Education's .1982 Report to the
Congress on Vocational Education, 47 million women were in the
labor force in 1981, either e)vorkitig or seeking work:



The participation of women in the labor force is expect-
ed to increase even more in the future. These women are
in the lab-or force for economic reasons, and need educa-
tion and job skill; to obtain and advance in employment.

In testimony presented to the Committee, and in other research
data the Committee has found that in spite of their increased
prominence in the labor force; females remain- under - enrolled in
vocational education programs providing skills for employment in
jobs which are traditionally higher paying and occupied by males.

The_Vocational Education Data system _WEDS) found that in
111W, for example, females comprised only five percent of the stu,
dents enrolled in electronics, seven percent of those in welding, and
eight percent of those in carpentry;

The Committee has also found that the unavailability of support
services, such as child care and transportation, has prevented
many women from enrolling in vocational education programs and
entering the workforce. A November, 1983, study by the Bureau of
the Census found- that over one-fourth of all nonworking mothers
with children under five would seek employment if adequate child
care arrangements mild be made at a reasonable cost. Women in
law-income families are particularly harmed by the unavailability
of support services.

To address these problems, the Committee has estabDished that
five percent of a state's basic grant allotment shall be set aside to:
11) improve opportunities within the vocational education system
for students to enter programs providing training for occupations-
traditional for the other sex; and (21 to improve opportunities for
individuals, especially single heads of households, displaced home-
makers; and teenage parents; to participate in vocational education
programs, and enter the workforce,

Accordingly, it is the intention of the Committee that one half of
the funds expended under Section 413(14) shall support state and
local activities which show promise of overcoming sex bias and sex
stereotyping in vocational education. These activities- shall be ad-
ministered pursuant to Section -113(14)(A) by the state's Sex Equity
Coordinator and shall be directed toward increasing nontraditional
enrollments of students- seeking -to enter occupations traditional for
the other sex, especially single heads of households, displaced
homemakers, and teenage parents.

Such programs may include: the development and dissemination
of exemplary programs and curriculum materials free of sex stereo-
typing; training of administrators; teachers; and counselors in ways
of effectively overcoming sex stereotyping; recruitment and coun-
seling programs for persons interested in nontraditional programs;
increasing coordination between vocational educat'on providers
and businesses, induStrics and, unions in planning for nontradi-
tional workers; training students in nontraditional_ job-related
skills, such as those required in building trades or technical occu-
pations; and the development of standards for measuring progress
in sex equity

One example of such a program was developcd at Broward Com-
munity Caege in Fort Lauderdale, Florida during 1982. The BCC
program concentrated on enrolling women in electronics; comput-
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ers, engineering, aviation_ and transportation training prcgrams
since. these were identified as male-intensive professions and lead-
ing to high-demand jobs. Through the development of an aggreaSive
on-campus recruitment program, the site director was able to
enroll over 150 women in a five-part career exploration workiliop.
The site director worked With instructors to improve their aware-
nogg of women's instructional needs and with students to overcome
math anxiety and other obstacles to full participation. The pro -
gram_ was considered the most popular one ever offered by
Broward's Women's Centers;

A second Broward program sought to upgrade the skills of em-
ployees in low-level jobs, most of whom were-women, by providing
on-the-job company-sponsored training at four companies With
rieidS for Skilled technical workers. Sixty women enrolled in these
upgrading courses;

It is the ComMittee'S intention that the other half of the funds
expended under Section 413(14) shall be allocated by State Boards
to eligible recipients for support services that will improve the op=
pertunity for individuals who in the absence of such services would
have difficulty participating in vocational education programs.

These services, pursuant to Section 413(14XB) may be allocated to
eligible recipients for the development of innovative support serv-
ices; such as onsite child care, transportation pools, and the eatab=
Bailment of job placement and follow-up services. Funds may also
be used to provide direct financial assistance to individuals, such as
single heads of households, displaced homemakers,teenage parents
and other primary care givers, to offset the costs of child care and
transportation;

Fun& expended pursuant to Section 413(14XB) should be allo-
cated within states and within recipients based on criteria to &tee;
mine financial need. To the extent practicable, state and local ac-
tivities funded under this subparagraph should be coordinated
with; though not supplant, any similar activities conducted by
those agencies.
Part B=Con-sumer and Homemaking Education

The bill continues the separate authorization for consumer and
homemaking education which is in current law. The requirement
that at leaat one -third of each State's funds must be spent in eco-
nomically depressed areas or areas with high rates of uneniploy;
ment is also continued from current law.

New provisions are include& in the bill requiring each State to
share information with local administrators and to use a portion of
the Federal funds to provide State leadership by qualifie44 individ-
uals.

It is the intent of this committee that the community outreach
authorized by this part be permitted to be used for youth and
adults who are at -risk for or- are already demonstrating paren
difficulties including neglect and abuse; Research has demonstra
the effectiveness of the type of programs authorized under this part
for the pteirehtibii and reduction of child abuse in at-risk groups
such as single parents and parents of premature and handicapped
infants. Given the limited funding for the prevention and treat-
ment of this growing problem; it is the committee's intent that

13
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those vocational education institutions that do community outreach
coordinate with the appropriate social service agencies to provide
these services to those in Igreatest need.

Part C=Guidance and Cown,seling Programs
Current law requires each State to spend at least 20 percent of

the funds it makes available for program improvement for funding
guidance and counseling services. This results in approximately 4
percent of a State's basic grant being used for this purpose.

H.R. 4164 removes this set-aside of a State's grant and instead
authorizes a separate program for guidance and counseling serv-
ices: The Congress would provide -an appropriation separate from
the bas ;c State grant specifically for the purpose of funding guid-
ance and counseling. However, H.R. 4164 provides that regardless
of the congressional appropriation level, each State must spend at
least the same dollar amount from its basic grant and from this
part for guidance and counseling as it spent in fiscal 1984.

The bill also requires each State to use these funds for programs
which are organized and administered by certified counselors and
which include developing mid-career job search skills and obtaining
information on financial assistance for postsecondary and vocation-
al education, among other activities. Programs must encourage the
elimination of all sex discrimination and stereotypltng and be aimes-
sible to all segments of the population; and to ensuue this result at
least 20 percent of each State's grant for guidance and COUVAxiling
must be used for this purpose.

State programs must include instructional activities at all educa,
tional levels. services to insure the effectiveness oil programs, and
projects providing opportunities for counselors to obtain first-hand
experience in business. The States are required to share informa,
tion with local administrators and to use a portion of the Federal
funds for State leadership qualified in guidance and counseling:
Part DHigh Technology Programs

H.R. 4164 also creates_a new program to fund training in high
technology occupations. The bill defines high technology as stattof,
the-art computer; micro-electroniz; hydraulic; pneumatic laser; nu-
clear, chemical, telecommunication; and other technologies be,ihg
used io enhance_productivity.

This new program is meant to provide incentives for business
and industry and the vocational education community to develop
such programs jointly. Not less than 50 percent of the cost of these
programs must be provided from none Federal sources; and not less
than 50 percent of such non-Federal share must be provided by
participating businesses: The business match can be provided -in
the farm of cash or in-kind contributions. The other porticn of the
non Federal share may be matched by funds awarded under the
State equipment pools (section 3054; The Federal share must be pro-
vided equally from the State baSic grant and from sums appropri-
ated solely to carry out this new_program. If an eligible recipient is
unable to provide_ the non-Federal part; -the _State may designate
fund:s from basic State grants or from cither State sources for this
purpose.

31-502 0 - R4 - 2 14
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FiiinIS under this part are available for training and retraining
of instructional personnel; curriculum development, acquisition of
equipment and other activities essential to providing training Pro-
gramS in high technology occupations. Administrative costs may
also be paid for but not in excess of 10percent of the State's allot-
ment for thiS part in the first year and 5 percent in subsequent
years. This limit is not intended to encourage excessive administra-
tive costs; and States need not use the full amount:

In approving projects within State; the State board must_ give
special consideration to the level of husineSS involvement; the labor
market demand for the types of skills imparted by the program,
the overall quality of the proposal; and the commitment to serving
all segments of the population.

Part E--Admit Trultur4
The current law, as well as H.R. 4164; reodires that at least .1.5

percent of each State's Federal grant must be used for programs
for adults and for postsecondary prOgrarns. H.R. 4164 goes beyond
current law in encouraging an expansion of adult programs by
authorising a new separate authorization solehr foe this purpose.
This mcans that the CongresS will be able to appropriate funds tar-
geted Solelv on the expansion and improvement of adult programs.
Many of these programs will be provided through community col-
leges.The Committee feels that this additional emphasis ought to be
placed on adult training because_ of the shift in the population
toward a greaterpropTartion of citizens who are adults. The econo-
my is also undergoing stress due to deelinirg; industries and in-
creased Competition_ from abroad, resulting in many adults being
out of work or employed but in need of retraining.

This new program will provide funds for vocational education for
uneMployed individuals, tor employed indiiiithials needing retrain-
ing, for displaced homemakers, for Older workers, for short-term
customized training for industries, and other activities.

These programs art meant to make maximum use of existing in-
stitutions and to involve cloSer cooperation with public and private
Sector employers. Also required is close coordination between these
programs and those operated under the Job Training PartnershiP
Act.

TITLE 111-NATIONAL PROGRAMS

Vacationcil education data system
The current law requires_the Secreta to maintain a national

vocational_ education data _system inclu informatiOn on pro -
rnins in all the States. H.R. 4164 continues this requirement but
seeks to lessen the burden of Federal data collection by enedUra-
iiiig sampling wherever possible to obtain statistically valid infor-
mation;

The legislation specifies that the system will include data about
enrollments by program, program completion; placement and Ail-

Staftibg, and expenditures by major purpose of the Act. The
date will also include infarmation concerning _participation of spe-
cial populations. The Secretary is required to consult with C.ongreit
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to detemine the number and types of institutions to be samp1Pd,
the medio-dology to lie used, group sample sizes; appropriate break-
down aitalyses. and the frequency with which such studies are to
be conducted.

The determination factors listed above are not considered to be
the only nietermining factors to be considered by the Secretary and
the Congress in establishing the procedures for conducting this
sampling approach. This sampling procedure is being instituted in
order to reduce burden and costs.
Occupational information SyS tern

Current law requires the establishment of a national occupation-
al information coordinating committee for the purpose of improv-
ing training program data and employment data across the F"deral
-;overnment. State occupational information committees atv also
r uired.

1.R. 4161 continues these requirements. However; the composi-
tion of the_ national committee is broadened to include the Commis-
sioner of Rehabilitative Services and the director of the Office_of
Bilingual Education and Minority Language Affairs in the U.S.. tke=
partment of FAucation; the Undersecretary for Small Community
and Rural Ivelopment of the 1:partnient of Agriculture; the As,
sistant Secretary for Economic- Development of the Crepartment of
Commerce; and the Assistant Secretary of Defemse for Manpower.
The bill also broadens the State committees to include membership
from the State economic development agencies; the State job train
ing coordinating councils and the State agency administering the
vointional rehabilitation program.

':s previously mentioned; the bill also increases the minimum
amount that the Secretary _of Education must transfer to the na-
tional committee from the currently required $3 million :3 year to
no less than $3.56 million a year. The Committee wishes to empha-
size that this $3.56 million is the minimum amount that must be
transferred; we would hope that the Secretary would use his au-
thority to transfer up to the maximum$5 millionif in his opin-
ion the work of the national and State committees merits this
amount.
rmf tied f),, Vcatm,m/-Treiworo/ Edimition

Current law requires the establishment of a national advisory
council on vocational education with a membership which serves in
staggered terms.

H.R. 4164 continues the requirement for such -a council but re-
names it the President's Council on Vocational-Technical Educa-
tion. The bill also removes the requirement for staggered terms for
the members and instead has the members serve at the pleasure of
the President.

The membership of the national council is also simplified from
current law by reducing the number of mandated members repre-
senting various fields. The bill does require; however; that at least
a majority of the 15 or more members must be representatives of
the private sector of the-economy. The council is to submit a report
every two years to the President the COngress and the Secretary
evaluating the needs of vocational education.

16
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National Center for Research
Current law requires the establishment of a national center for

research in vocational education. H.R. 4164 continues this require
Merit and includes a new provision requiring the Secretary to fund
this center at no less than $6 million a year.

This center is to be supported through an annual grant from the
Secretary and is to be chosen once every five years on the basis of
malicted applications. The center is to conduct research, _provide
leadership development, provide technical assistance; and to report
annually On coordination between programs funde,.1 under the Vo=
cational Rducation Act and the Job Training Partnership Act. In
policy issues and in Selection of research projects, the Center will
be adViSed by an advisory committee appointed by the Secretary.

The Committee wishes to call attention to the fact that this bill
continues the mandate for a national center for research in voca-
tiOnal e-OiLication, which under the current legislative authority has
provided a significant improvementent to the vocational education
field. This is documented by the recent endorsements of the Na-
tional Cent.i.eg performance and need for continuation by such
grOups as the National- Advisory COuncil on Vocational Education,
National Association of Large City Directors Vocational Educa-
tion, University Council for VocationaLEducation, National Askici;
:Worn of State Directors of Vocational Education, the Anierican Vo-
cational Education Research Airkiciation, and the American -Voca-
tional ASSeciation. A recent resolution of the Secretary of Educa7
tiOn's appointed national center advisory council also rea.ffirrned
the current positive role andimportance of the National Center

Fiiither evidence of the National Center's prominent role and
contribution toward program improvement in vocational education
can be found in the Erepartment of Education's Mid-Contract
Review completed in 1980 and a recent GAO survey of the Nation-
al Ceenter aheduled for release later this spring.

The Committee was concerned with the Federal administrative
problems ecinfronted by the National Center in collecting primary
data and conducting both short and long term applied research and
development. The method of procurement has been changed frGm
contract to grant to facilitate these critical processes in conducting
the National Center's activities and to assure the National Center
iias maximum flexibilitY in determining_and conducting its as-
signed functions. To assure the involvement of thc, field in the se-
iection_proce&s, the Committee has established that a panel will he
appointed by the Secretary comprised of individuals who are not
Federal employees and who are recognized nationally as experts in
vocational education administration and research to review the ap-
plications: This _change in the selection process will become effec-
tive when the National Center is again selected for a five year
period at the end of the current five _year award designation which
will be completed in January, 1988. The Committee also wishes to
encourage the National Center to continue to seek other public and
private funds to support research, development and services activi-
ties which contribute to the improvement of vocational education
and training nationwide.

I;
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State equipment p.pols and prograni improvement
From the funds reserved to the Secretary remaining after he

transfers specified amounts to the national occupational _informa-
tion committee and the national center-for research, the Secretary
is required to spend no less than $3 million a year for State equip-
ment pools. Unlike the two previously mentioned activities, this
use of funds is new. These equipment pools would be operated by
State hoards from grants they would receive in a national competi-
tion administered by the Secretary. No State could Qualify for more
than two coosecuti2e years for such grants at any given time: The
purpose of these equipment pools is to permit the States to loan
high technology, state-of-the-art equipment to eligible recipients for
use in their local vocational programs:

With the remainder of the funds reserved to the Secretary he
can fund ot national program improvement activities stirh as
research; curriculum development and Personnel training. This a:.
thority is very similar to that which the Secretary has under cur-
rent law. However, the current law is modified to permit either
grants or contracts for these purposes and to require that recipi-
ents provide a minimum of 10 percent of the casts of any project
funded.

Employer-education demonstrations
Another new activity authorized by H.R. 4164 involves funding

for national cooperative employer-education demonstration pro-
grams. These programs would receive their funding from a sepa-
rate authorization of appropriations.

These programs would be operated in two or more States by ern,
ployers or labor organizations in cooperation with State boards of
vocational education and local schoOls and community colleges.
They would demonstrate ways that the private sector and vocation-
al education can wok together more effectively and would provide
transitional work-site training and placement services for studetuts.
A minimum 25 percent match would be required of any recipient of
such a grant or contract.

The bill also contains a new requirement that the Secretary of
Labor and the Secretary of Education must develop a plan for
greater coordination between vocational education and apprentice-
ship training programs, no later than one year after the date of en-
actment of these amendments:

It del centers for older persons
Another new program established by the bill is to provide fund-

ing for model centers to provide vocational education for older per-
sons. This funding would be provided through a separate authoriza-
tion of appropriations:

The Secretary would make these grants to centers providing
training to update the skills of alder persons and to assist such per-
sons to make career changes. Priority consideration for such train-
ing must be given to older persons who need such skills to enter or
re-enter the job market, who are unemployed, or who need training
for high technology jobs. No grant may exceed $4011001) a year.
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The Secretary niust_ establish a national eearinghouse to provide
information concerning programs operated in such m6del centers.

Bilingual training
Current law provides for a national demonstration peogeethi of bi;

lingual vocational trairing._This program is funded from a separate
atithoritation of appropriations. Te*tirnony before the _Committee
indicated that these programs have been highly successful in plae;
ing their trainees.

H.R. 4164 continues this authorization for such national Prize=
grams. The only revision is a provision to permit training in Puerto
Rico for individuals who _have limited Spanish competency: Al-
though the language of_this program is revised to conform it With
the new bill; the Committee intends the bilingual 'vocational train -
ing program to operate in the same way as it now does:

TITLE IV-- CENTRAL PROVISIONS

Part A- -State Administration
State bx rd

(Current law requires each state to designate or establish a State
Board to ,:idininister the 'vocational education program. This State
Botird inipernents the state _plan, coordinates policies and consults
with the State Advisory Council.

11.R. 4164 continues these requirements from current- aw and
adds a new requirement that each state must provide such person-
Let as are necessary 'or state administration of these programs.

CUrrent law also requires each state to assign at -least one full
time individual to work on analyzing the degree to which programS
meet the needs of Women and reVieing programs for sex stereo -
typing and sex bias. Currently $50;000 a year is reserved in each
state to assist such person in his or her duties.

11.R. 4164 continues this requirement also from current law; but
specifies that this individual must_ work _en these duties_on a ful
time basis and increases the funds available in each state from
$54),D0i) to no less than $75,000.

A new requirement is included in H.R. 4164 to encourage more
current curricula for vocational pagrams. Erich state would have
tei establish technical -committees to advise on the development of
model curricula to meet the state's labor market needs. These com-
mittees would develop an inventory of skills that may be used by
the State Board to define state of the art model curricula. Members
of these committees must be employers from 47ril relevant industry
for whicn the committee is establizhed; from trade Or professional
organizations representing these occupations, and from organized
labor.

Technical committee members shall be selected from nominees
provided by trade and profesional associations and recognized
state labor organizations in the occupational areas appropriate to
each committee:

Where mutually agreed upon, -the state agency shall provide nec-
essar y- support personnel to assist technira/ committees in fiiiidit=
ing the committees' occupational competency statements for trans-
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riiitt.il to the State Board This support may include providing as-
sistance to local educ.it ion agencies in the upgrading of their voca-
tional education programs.

Technical committees shall make available to the_State_Board oc-
cupzitional competency statements and may provide technical_ as-
sistance to the State Board in assisting local vocational education
agencies and institutions to develop the. capability of utilizing such
competenc;es. Technical committees may also pro7ide information,
through tl n. own State Boards; to similar committees in other
states.

It is the intention of the Congress that states will only establish
technical committees for a limited number of occupational .areas
initially and that the State Board, in consultation with the council;
shall determine when new technical comnuttebes are needed or
when existing ones shall be ullninated.

Stoic advisory councJ
t relit law requires each si.,ate to establish an advisory council

on ocai lona: education. This advisory council is involved in devel-
oping the plan and in evaluating the progress of this pltin.

11:1t: lli;i continues these requirements from current law. but
modifies the Incmhership of the council by requiring_that at least a
inajorir,y of_t he members must be representatives of private sector
employment, In selecting the members representing the private
sector; :groups with special needs; and _economic development agen-
cies, consideration must be given to those who serve on local pri7
,,ate industry councils or the state coordinating council established
under tlf Jc;1) Training Partnership Act:

A representative of the vocational rehabilitation state agency
ar l representatives of small and minority businesses must also be
appointed. Those requirements are new,

tUrrent law provides that each state shall receive at least
,$7."),iliXi and no state inav receive more than :5200,000 for the:4.
councils. Mt 416-1 increases these amounts to $125,000 and
=S22.-i.01/ii respectively.

Purl liPlanning and Applications
Stati, plan

l'_orrent la _requires each state to submit _a five year State Plan
:ind in annual progress rebport. This State Plan requires very de-
tailed information on the courses to be off red, the institutions to
be used, and the individuals to be served. The annual reports also
require very detailed information.

4164 amends these provisions to_ require the submission of a
two vi'ar plan and application _in_one document. The provisions of
current law requi:ing very detailed information are simplified
that states will have much greater flexibility in writing their State
Plans. _These plans must still, however, assess the needs of the
state, the needs of students, and the changes required to imffile-
merit improvements. Information must also be included measuring
the success of programs. Several_new requirements are also inctud-
ed in the bill as regards State Plans, such as efforts to meet the
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needs for vcx:ational education programs at state correctional facili-
ties.

The State Plan shall describe the development and implementa-
tion of outcome measures for occupationally specific programs;
such that (a) For the first two full program years after enactment
of this Act, the Committee expects this description to include a
statement describing the objective standards applicable to all pror
grams; the factors that can be used at the local level to adjust
these standards to fit the local situation, (such as economic, demo-
graphic, or geographic conditions), the technical assistance pro-
vided to local areas in the development of these outcome measures,
the involvement of the private sector, the state advisory council
and the technical committees in the development, evaluation and
review of these standards, and the adjustments made to these ob-
jective standards in response to local conditions. (b) For each State
Plan thereafter, the description shall include a description of the
objective standards, adjustment factors; the aprlication of these
standards to the approval for local plans, the f' alical assistance
offered to assist local areas in the improvernet_. of their pefform-
ance, the increase in the number of programs elfered that meet or
exceed established outcome measures, and the _participation of the
private sector, state advisory council and the technical committees
in the evaluation and review of the outcome measures and their
application to local_plans. The Committee wishes to emphasize that
these expected outcomes are not performance standards and that
funding shall not be predicated on an evaluation of such measures;
particularly as regard.3 prtgrams for handicapped, dis.sdvantaged,
and limited-English-profieient students.

New requirements are also included to encourage closer coopera-
tion between vocational education and progrstns under the Job
Training Partnership At No less than 60 days before the submis-
sion of a state plan to- the Secretary, each state must submit this
plan_to the State Job Training Coordinating Committee under the
Job Training PartnershlysoAct for review and comment: The state
advisory council must have it least 60 days to review this
plan.

Among the provisions in the state application is a requirement
that the State Board use the nationany uniform definitions and in-
formation elements developed under the vocational education data
system in compiling its data for planning, evaluation and report-
ing. The same information requirements and consultation require-
ment for the &cretary; noted in section 301 relating to the voca-
tional education data system, apply to this section. The determina-
tion factors in the bill are not considered to be the only determin-
ing factors to be considered by the Secretary and the Congress in
establishing theprOcedures for conducting this sampling approach.
This sampling procedure is being instituted in order to reduce
burden and costs.

Set-asides
current law requires states to spend a minimum amount for

three smcial purpose& At _least 10 percent of each _state's arrant
must be Used for programs for the handicapped. At least 20 percent
must be used for programs for the disadvantaged; and at least 15
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percent _must be used for adult and postsecondury programs. Funds
for the handicapp-ecl and disadvantaged must be used only to _meet
ones hail- of the excess costs of providing services fa: these studenti.
The other one-half of such excess costs must be provided from state
and local funds.

H.R. 4164 continues .these three set- asides of funds and also con-
tinues the requirement that federal fundi can only be used to pay
for_one-half of the excess costs of rro-grams for the disadvantaged
and the handicapped. The_current requirement_ that the disadvan-
taged funds must be used for individuals with limited English pro-
ileiency is also _continued.

A new requirement is included in the bill specifying that the
funds for-the disadvantaged_ and handicapped must be distributed
among_ digible recipients within the state _by _the State _Board in
proportion tP the numbers of handicapped, limited-Erighsh-profi-
cient, and disadvantaged individuals served by such recipients in
the previous year. It is the intention of the committee_ that funds
allocated to meet the needs of disadvantaged and limited-English-
proficient students; pursuant to Section 413(12% _shall be allocated
by an eligible recipient to meet the needs of disadvantaged end
1thiite?-English-proficient students_ in proportion to the respective
amounts received from the State board for each such population.
__ A new requirement regarding sex stereotyping is also mclutied in
H.R. 4164. In Addition to the current_three set - asides of funds; _each
state would also be required to snd at least 5percent of its basic
state grant for state and local programs to eliminate sex bias and
stereotin_g and for grants aciiiiinisterd 16Cal reciy_p pients to_pro-
vide support services for wonain participating in vocational educa-
tional programs. The amounts reserved to the state _equity cooi-
nator would he attributed to this new 5 percent set-aside. In the
event that the 5 percent is less than the $75.0004nandated for sex
equity personnel, the state must Still spend the $75;000 minimum.

Local programs
Current law requires that each state must spend 80 .percent of its

funds for _instructional programs and 20_ percent for program im-
provement. The 80 percent is distributed by the stetepursuant to a
formula considering enrollment; income levels in local recipients;
and other factors.

_H.R. 4164; as already mentioned; removes the limitation on a 80-
20 percent split between instructional programs and support pro,
grams. However, the bill includes aprovision requiring_ at least 80
percent ofthe state's basic grant to_ be allocated among local recipi-
ents. Funds for disadvantaged and ca --programs are to be
distributed_according to the formula_ described abo_ve. For _other
funds, the State must describe in the State Plan the formullit will
use to_allocate funds to eligible_ recipients at the local level, with
more fun& going to economically depressed areas and areas with
high unemployment.

It is the intent of the Committee that where the term economi-
cally depressed area is used separately, as in sectkiii 451,_ or in con-
junction with high unemployment areas as in- sections 212(c) or
inaex6L the word "or" is not to be in as exchiding any
jurisdiction meeting either of the expressed criteria.
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bkl pion (Id op/dal:tam
"urrvrit lass' re_quires_eich_locill recipient to _stibinit an applica-

tion to establish advisory councils. KR 4161 requires the
mission of a tsyu year loccil plan zind does_not_require a local appli-
CatiOti Ak reo newly required is the submission_ of this plan for
review. and _comment for iit_lez4,1 it days to the administrative
etit its E si,ili1 sh d undtr the' Job Training- Partnership_ Act:

The Committee wishes to emphasize tnat the requirement flit a
lot ii Plan iiiteridtii to be a _make-work exercise nor is it to
Create an additiomal paperwork burden on local officials, _Rather
the Committee is Sl'ek mg a_ mezins to- assure that_ a reakitiable plan-

iiikutiwrit i develop(.d and available so -that the public as sell
as slate and Federal officials can better understand_ andasSess
value iif the VOCatiOnal _education programs including both their
iichievetnetits and problems:

The ('onnnittee bill permits Suites to exempt_Iocal recipients
that relatively limited vocational progranis_front his sub-
mission rispiirement. It is The Coinmittee's intent that eligible re-
clim.n6. which ite small_programsnot be hampered in such _op-
eration )i' a requirement that they submit them, plan for

coniniciii to the 40-opt-nib. administrative entity or entities
Under ;bib Training Partnership Act: Further, it is the Commit -
t her t hat- each_Stat:' can best _determine_the needed -Okiji.Xikte
criteria to use in indentifying they dollar cut -off point below -which
t his exempt ion applies :mil that States will not exempt _eligible re-
cipients other than thiiise small_ eligible recipients which would be
i,eriiitiSIV hampered in their ability to provide such_progrims. serv-
ices and activities _by _meeting the requirements of _this_ prOviSiOn.
Finally, it is not the intent of the Committee to signify-, by inclu-
sion of this waiver, to States that they may exempt all programs
from the requirements outlined in this provision._

Thi' ('oniniittce expects that a reasonable_ timetable will be
zigreed to by the_administrative entity and the local education offi-
units regiirding the review and comment period for the local plan.
It is not the Committees intent that local plans cannot be ;,ubrriit=
ted_with)ut the comments from the local administrative entity. if
such comments are not received in time or if no comments are nec-
essary,

Hit. .1164 continues the requirement for local advisory councils
but unlike_ current .law; specifies _the exact membrship of the
councils._ Membership maist_include representatives -of the private
Sector who shall be a majority: representatives of public employers,
ropresentatives of institutions not eligible_ for funds but providing
job training, and representatives of grow concerned with specific
pi)pulations:

Part ('Evaluatton and Rera-a.
Progress report

Current law requires an annual progress report with very _de-
tailed information to be submitted by the state: H.R. 4164 requires
a pr9gress report every two years and _removes the requirements
for very Spe:cifiC information. This report must also be made-availa-
bl to the state council established under the Job Training Partner-
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ship Act. and must ind any dissenting or supplemental views
submitted by the state advisory council on vocational education.

Evaluation
Current_ law_ requires each_ state _to evaluate local programs in

terms of (Pt, job placement of completers and leavers and in terms
of the satistaiaion of their employers with their competencies. H.R.
4104 broadens_these evaluation criteria to_include many other fac,
tors such as tht., curriculum: and the qualification of teachers, At
least 20 percent of the eligible recipients within a state must be
evaluated eaCh year.

Local progress report
Current law requires an annual application to be submitted by

eligible recipients. H.R. 41C4 requires instead the submission of a
progress_ report every two _years showing the local progress
achieveel in meeting goals. The chairman of the local _advisory
council must certify that the council has participated in formulat-
ing this report.
Part DFedertif Adrninistrution

('urrent law testi-lets the use of federal funds for administration
to no more than 51) percent of the casts of state administration and
to no more than the proportionate federal share of local programs
The bill amendS these provisions to requir.e that neither state nor
local administration may receive more than 50 pere.-ent from feder-
al funds.

Current law provides that each Ftate and local recipient main-
tain_ its _fiscal effort for vocational education before it can receive
funds, H.R._4164 mOdifies this requirement by limiting it to the ag-
gregate state effort and by _permitting the Secrt.taiy to waive a
state's failure._ to meet this requirement for one fiscal year only.
After any suede waiver the state would have to return to meeting
the fiscal effort required in the year before any such waiNvr.

Trurritlionot provisions
These amend.. tints take, effect on October 1, 19S4 and the Secre-

tary is required to issue cegulations implementing them no later
than ',at) days after eactmerti.
__ The Committee wishes. to express its clear intention that the
General Education Provisions Act applies to this

OVERSIGHT

No findings or recommendations concerning oversight of the pro-
grams_authorized by the bill have been received by the Coihmittee
from the Committee on Government rations.

The Subcommittee on Elementary-4_ Secondaryand Vocational
Education concluded 50 oversight hearings_ a the Federal vocation-
al education programs in the 97th and 98th Co prior to in-
troduction of H.R_4164; Those hearings. examined, ka a comprehen-
sive and syStentatic way, all aspects of the vti-4itie4:_rial edu-
cation legislation and_heavily influenced Committee consider.otion
of an ameridrafmts to H.R. 4164.
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Cos'? ESTIMATE

The Congressional Budget_Qffize has provided_the.1 folloWing eSti=
mates of the ziciStS Taielci will be involveti in implementing this leg-
iAlotion. The Committee concurs in- these_estiiriates and adopts
them in compliance -with &lase 7 of role _XIII, NO COS% eStiitiates
have been received Inoni any other Fe-ClerW department or agency.

The Congressional Budget Office letter follows:
U.S, CONGRESS;

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,
Washington; £kC; March 1, 1984.

Hon. CARL D. PERKINS.
Chairman, Committee on Education and Labor, House Of

*mtatives,_ Washington, D.0
DEAR MIL CHAIRMAN: The t.:ongressiona3 Budget Office has re=

HR.
trie

_4164. thc Vocational-Technical Education Amend
of 1984, at ordered repotted -by the House Committee on

Education And:Lai:kw; February 2% 1984.
If YOU _With further details on this estimate, we will tie pleased to

pronid them.
Sincerely;

RUDOLPH G. PENNER; Director:

CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE; COST ESTIMATE; MARCH 2, 1984

1. 13ill H.R. 4164.
2 Bill 4itle: Vocational- Technical Education Amendments Of

1. !Jill status: As ordered reported by the House Committee on
FAiik,iitiori and Labor, February 29, H84:-

4: Bill purpose: The purpose of this bill is to amend the Vocation=
al Education Act_ of 190 in order to improve and _expand the feder-
al vocational and technical education effort and to permanently au-
thorize the programs: This bill is subject to subsequent appropti=
ations action.

.. Estimated cost to the Federal Government:

Br nsc rem NI molitCra at poileIS I

Basic State grants
"...mated auntor,r;:41 leuoi
Est/ruled out*.4

1985

602 1
602

193E

638 9
485 4

198/

676 5
635 3

1988

719 2

673 3

1989

763 8
715 1

Gonsuicier and ninmemanen educalton

1 s touted aut_howatiall level 336 356 377 401 426

Estimated outlays 34 271 354 375 399

Carve, gudarte and catinsebng
Estimated kintiiiitioit [60 105 8 112 2 118 8 116 3 134.2

Estimated outlays .. 106 853 1116 1181 1256

Industry-euation wtnersho for haneng
Estnryted autnonzahon levet 500 531 56,2 597 634

_ Estmated outlays
training, retraining and emtacernwk develoPment

(thin:int kaniarzatiOn feref

50

175 0

At a

350 0

518

400 0

559

425 2

594

451.6

Estimate outlays 275 227 5 340 0 392 6 422 8

2j
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1985 1986 1987 1988 1989

National_programs:__ _

Estimated authoriaatei level 31:7 33:6 35:6 37:9 40:2

Estimated outlays 3.2 25.6 33.4 35.4 37.7
Indian vocational education programs:

Estimated authorization level 6.1 6.5 6.8 7.3 1.7

Estimaies1 outlays 0.6 4.9 6.4 6.8 7.2

State aPesay councils:
Estimated authorization level 7.4 71 8.4 8.9 9.5

Estimated outlays. 0.7 6.0 7.8 8.3 8.8
State *tiling and evaluation:

Estimated autholilahon level 3.8 e.0 4.3 4.6 4.8

Estimated outlays 0.4- 3.1 4.0 4.3 4.6

Total

Estimated authorization level 1 ;11S.5 1241.8 1 :344.3 1;429.2 1;517.8

Estimated outlays 111;6 905:3 1;226:7 1;332:3 1;421:1

The costs of this bilLfall in function 500;
Basis of estimate. The programs in this bill are authoriZed at

such sums as may be necessary; The-two rew programs; industry-
education partnership grants ari i adult training; retraining; and
employment development grant% are broad and comprehensive in
scope: Estimating the total cost of these programs would require
more _detail. Their authorization_ therefore, have been as,
sumed to be the levels in the Subcommittee reported version of
N.K. 4164: Afte. 1987 these levels were inflated -to reflect projected

cost increases. For the existing programs of baSic state grants, con-
sumer and homemaker education, career guidance and counseling,
state advisory councils; and state planning_grants, the_authoriza-
tion ceiling is assumed to be the 1984 funding leyel inflated each
year by the projection of cost increases. As stipulated in this bill,
the a_ntharizations for the national programs and the inclian_voca-
tional eduteation programs are an additional 5 percent and 1 per-
cent respectively, above the basic grants to state&

_ Estimated outlays assume full appropriation of the estimated au-
thorization levels and correspond to current program spending pat-
terns_

6. EStiiiiitd cost to State and local governments: This bill_ au._.
thorizes $1,078 million in 1985 for grants to states -for vocational
education programs and services; an increase of $370 million_ from
the 1984 current program funding levels. Of this increase, $325 mil-
lion is from the establishment of the two new programs, the indus-
try-education partnership the adult training and retraining pro-
grams.

Total expenditures of federal,_ state, and local governments for
vocational education was approximately$9 billion in 1982. The fed-
eral share was less than 10- percent _Assuming full funding. of the
two new programs combined with inflationary increases for the ex-
istingpenoams would increase the federal share in 1985 to 12 per-
cent of total expenditures: -

The new indUStry-education partnership program requires a 25
percent match from states and 25 percent from_ industry, States
could most likely meet their $25 million matching requirements
from existing resources. About 16 percent of existing program fund-
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ing has a 50 percent state matching requirement. Given the level
of state and local funding as a percentage of total expenditures;
states would probably not have to increase their resources in order
to meet any increase in these existing programs.

7. Estimate comparison: None.
S. Previous CB0 estimate: None;,_ -- -

9; Estimate prepared by: Deborah Kalcevic.
10. Estirnate approved by James L. Blum, Assistant Director for

Budget Analysis.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT

The Committee estimates that there will be no inflationary
impact from this legislation; particularly since the open-ended au=
thorization allows the Cangress to adjust appropriations to meet
current needs and take into account economic conditions. The pe=o,
grams in this bill, in fact; should positively affect our national
economy by reducing unemployment and public assistance pro-
grams and enhancing productivity, as persons receive needed train-
ing or retraining.

SE(1',,IoN-BY---SFICTION_ANALYSIS OF H.R. 4164=THE VOCATIONAL-

TECHNICAL EDUCATION AMENDMENTS OF 1983

`,,ction 1
Short title; the Vocational-Technical Education Amendments of

1984.

Section 2
Amen& the Vocational Education Act of 1963 by_striking all

after the enacting clause aril inserting in lieu thereof an entirely
new text; The following sectif Ins are sections of that act:

Section 101
States the purpose of the Act to improve the q _ity of instruc-

tion and Meet the need for labor market-oriented programs, assist
States to expand, _improve and, where necessary, maintain voca-
tional education programs; to develop new programs, and to assist
in affording access to high quality vocational education.

Section 102
States the authorizations of appropriations for the Act.

section Jai
Lists the requirements that the States must meet in order to re-

ceive funds.

Section 104
Specifies the formula for distributing funds among the States.

Reserves 5 percent of the funds for national programs. Reserves up
to 1 percent for Biireau of Indian Affairs programs;

21
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TITLE -STATE PROGRAMS

&then 201
Authorizes the Secretary to make basic grants to States (Part A);

Section 202
Describes activities for which basic grants can be used;

Section 211

Authorizes the Secretary to make grants _to SLites for consumer
and homemaking education programs (Part B).

Section 212
Describes the activities for which consumer and homemaking

grants may be vied.
Section 213

Requires the State board to share information acquired under
Part B programs with administrators. Requires Part B funds to be
used to provide State leadership qualified in home economic educa-
tion.

Section 221
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to States for career

guidance and counseling programs (Part C).

Section 222
Eresc ribss activities for which Part C funds can be used

SeCtion 223
Requires the State board to share infOrmation gained under Part

C with administrator& Requires funds to be used to provide quali-
fied State leadeship in guidance and counseling.

Section 231
Contains congressional statement of findings and purpose of Part

D grants for industry=education partnerships for training in high
technology occupations.

Section 232
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to States to carry out

Part D. Contains certain assurances that must be provide- the
State application with respect to Part D. Spells out matching re-
quirements for Part D funds.

'Section 2.1.1
Describes activities for which Part D funds can be useA.

Section 251
Contains congressional findings and the purpose for Part E

grants for adult training, retraining and employment development.

28
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Section -252
activities for _which Part E funds may be used Con-

LAMS assurances that must be in the State plan with regard to Part

Section
Prescribes requirements for icoordnating Part E programs with

the Joh Training Partnership Act

TITLE Ill NATIONAL PROGRAMS

Section 101
Requires the Secretary of Education to maintain a national voca-

tional education data system and describes the requirements for
that system.
Section 302

Establishes a national occupational information coordinating
committee and State occupational information clxirdinating com-
mittees. These committees shall develop an occupational informa-
tion system.

Section 303
Establishes the President's Council on Vocational-Technical Edu-

cation.

SectiOn 104
Establishes the National Center for Research in Vocational adii=

cation and describes its duties.

Section ,01.5
Authorizes the Secretary to make grants to States for State

equiptiientols. Authorizes the Secretary to carry out national
program improvement activities including research and develop;
ment, curriculum deVelopment, personnel training, career guidance
and counseling and other national activities.

Section .10-6
Authorizes the Secretary to develop a national cooperate ern;

ployer-education demonstration program.

Section 107
Aiithotlizes a national program of model centers fur vocational

education for alder persons.

t .108

Continues the national bilingual vocational education program.

TILE IV--GENERAL PROVISIONS

Section 401
iRequires each State participating n this Act to designate or es-

tablish a State board to administer vocational education. Contains

2)
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the responsibilities of the State board. Requires appointment of a
State sex equity coordinator.

geeticitt 402
Requires each State to establish a State advisory council on VCKII-

tional-technical education and descry the duties of the council_
Section 411

Requires each State to submit a two-year State plan and State
application.

Section 412
Spells out what must be contained in the State plan.

Section 413
Contains requirements for the State application.

Section 414
Requires each local recipient to develop a two-year fecal plan.

containing certain required information.
Section 411

Requires each State to submit a progress report every two years
and when necessary to amend its State plan.
Section 422

Contains the requirements for State evaluation of programs as-
sisted under this Act. flescrihei the evaluation duties of the Secre-
tary.
Siction 423

Requires each local reci_pient to submit a local progress report
every two years and; when needed; amendments to its local plan.
Section 311

States that the Secretary shall pay its allotment to each State
with an approved plan. Spelhi out restrictions on administrative
costs. Contains maintenance of effort provisions.

Section 432
Spells out the procedures for the &eereta y withholding funds to

.States that have substantially failed to comply with provisions of
the Act. Contains procedures for judicial review.

Section 451
Contains definitions of terms used in the Act.

Section
Contains conforming amendments.

Section 4
Contains transition provisions for the Act.

30
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gertion 5
Contains the effective date for this Act.

CHANGES IN EXLSTING LAW MADE BY THE BILL As REPORTED

HR 4164 aitiends the ir6cational Education Act of 1963 (Public
Law m-2101 by striking out everything after the enacting clause
and _inserting in lieu thereof an enthrely new text; which is em-
bodied in the bill as reported from Committee.
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ADDITIONAL VIEWS OF HON_ WILLIAM F. GOODLING
The reauthorization of the Vocational Education Act is an impor-

tant issue. One only needS to reflect upon some of tic major pur-
poses of this bill to recognize this mint:

(1) to assist the States to improve the quality of instruction and
meet student and employer needs for labor market-oriented pro-
grarrz;

(2) to expand, improve, and where necessary nnaintain existing
vocational-technical education programs;
_ - (3) to develop new programs in order to meet the nee& of our
Nation's existing and future work force for marketable skills;

(4) to assist in- affording ready access to h' ,quality_vorational
education to individualS in all ages, and at I level::: of ability in
all communities.

The primary purpose of Federal vocational education legialation
is to enable the Federal government to cooperate with states in im-
proving and expanding quality employment-related education and
training which provides people with skillt that Will contribute
economic stability and enhance local state and national economic
conditions and aid our national security both directly and indirect-
y.

This legislation achieves a fine balance between the need to
assist states in modernizing their programs and updating their in-
structors and assuring access to those who are handicapped; disad-
vantaged and otherwise traditionally uriderserved. In Committee
we had to fight hard to achieve this delicate balance. -Some wanted
to go overboard- on -the access issue but that would haveled to
access for individuals to programs of questionable value. On the
other hand the bill as introduced appeared to -place over emphasis
on the modernization issue to the excliaion of special populations.
The question then was modernization for whom? By keeping one-
half of the basic state grant for modernization and the other half
for "access" a reasonable compromise has been reached.

In addition the Committee adopted amendments designed to im-
prove coordination with the other major Federal job-training pro-
gramthe Job Training Act (JTPA) and to authorize
funding at a "such sums ' level which is consistent with JTPA and
the Reagan Administration's authorization level in its own voca-
tional education bill which was submitted to Congress last year (al-
though, this year the Administration is requesting a continuation
of current year funding for Fiscal Year 1985 and "such sums"
thereafter);

This bill, I Will adttlit, is rrOAperf&-t. One ivoltkin has Evet.13 the
confusion over funding "set-asides" for special populations. As
noted above, this is an important feature of this legitlation. Howev-
er, the Committee seems to have confused this access issue with

(311
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the related but not identical is-sue of emphasis on the fastest grow-
ing setting for vocational education. in the countrypot.tsecondary
vocational education in the country' -- postsecondary vocational edu-
cation which includes both adult training at local vocational
schools and community, junior, and technical two-year colleges_
The Committee con.'nues the minimum fifteen percent funding for
postsecondary programs despit._ the evidence for increw*d_need in
this area It should be noted that such programs are available to
the handicapped, disadvantaged; limited English proficient and
women. In fact; the example of an outstanding sex equity program
which trained women for skilled poFitions in highly technical fields
that was tnentionedin the Committee Report was offered at a com-
munity college in Florida. I intend to work for an amendment on
the Floor which would increase the emphasis in this area

Other potential Floor amendments which desene serious debate
and consideration and which have the potential to improve this bill
inClitde changing from a permanent to a five-year authorizetion; a
simplification of excess cost regulations; and an exemption for cer-
tain small entities from_provisions in the two-year local plan.

I also feel _that certain language adopted during the Fuli Com-
mittee consideration of this bill couL be construed to allow for an
overly broad use of funds for programs other than vocational edu-
cation-.

Despite some problems, this is a good bill. Some of the critics of
the Committee's work, I feel-, place too much emphasis on what
they consider to- be funding dile status quo in vocational educa-
tion: I strongly disagree with this interpretation. The entire thrust
of the bill, the new programs for mmiernization;_equipment _pools;
adult retraining, and industry-education partnerships for high-tech
programs as well as the Committees views expressed in the Com-
mittee Report undermine any notion that this bill continues the
status quo. Rather, I feel that the bil. provides appropriate flexibil;
its to State and local officials in establishing their own priorities
while at the same time, demanding a more precise and meaningful
planning process.

am confident that with this_ piece or 1:.,gislation Congress can
take a major step into the next decade 14y providing the leadership
and directiOn for the skill training and development infrastructure
in this Nation. Iintend_to support thiS bill and hope to further im-
p-euve f...41 the House Floor.

BILL GOODUNG.



ADDITIONAL DISSENTING VIEWS OF HON. MARGE
ROUKEMA CONCERNING H:R; 4164

1 vote,_ _gairrst _reporting this bill because I believe_it fails to take
advantage of a singular opportunity to reshape Federal priorities
and mechanisms to embolden vocational education by directing our
human and fmancial resources to meet the employment needs of
the futurenot the past.
_ _Although _I was an original cosponsor_ of H;R; A164; l_ believe the
bill reported from Committee fallS far short of the arttairiable goals
of meeting the challenges of rapid-wed technology and the dis-
placed workers of the evolving industrial sector.

The highly-rarded National Institute of Education in a 1981
study concluded: '_'Encouraging change and _improvement_in the

ation's vocational education enterprise is a key purpm r-e Of FedeNal

policy, but the Vocational Education Act lacks effective provi-
sions for achieving thiS objective."

The ponderous and imposing fintricacies of the bill might lead
one to believe that it does proviide considerable _restructuring_ to
achieve this goal. However, a malre careful analysis reveals that it
does little more than maintain the status_ quo; The end result is
likely to_ be a _continuation of current policies at the Federal; state
and local levels, with little new beyond increased_paperwork.

While there are sincerely held differences of opinion as to how
we order the priorities in Federal vocational education wlicy, I be
lieve that there is one concept that an overhwhelming majority of
my colleagues would embrace: a need for an increase_in the rel-
evance of vocational education programs to actual demand for
skills in the workplace: __

This concept, wliich entails a greater role for the business corn-
ri:-.;mity and other private sector elements; was clearly_ endorsed
two years ago when we restructured thr ,rederal job training pro.
grams_ through the Job Training Partnership Act 1JTPA); Despite
some differences in goals; structure, and populations served; job
training and vocational education share the same objective of pre-
paring individuals for a productive; economically self -sufficient role
in our society.

The bill does contain some modest efforts in this area; Private
sector respresentation on advisory_ committees at the state and
local levels, as req_uired under the bill, would provide -a- forum for
the views of the business and labor communities: In_ addition, sepa-
rate authorizations are provided under Parts D and E for private-
public partfierships in training efforts: Unfortunately; the funding
of these programs is totally dependent upon the a_ppropriations
process, and, in this Instance; we are leaving it to the Appropri-
ations Committee to determine the priority for-these activities.

Meanwhile, the portion of the Act that is likely to receive moat,
if not all; of the fundingthe State Basic Grant under Part A
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Contains focus. Yet, the bill goes to great lengths to
ensure -access to the programs by Various so-called -special popii=:
lations" without prot-iding direction_a6 to the kinds of programs by
whieh thos=e populations and all others are best served_

A recent report issued the National Research Council did an
indetith analysis of the vt,i..tional education system. This report;
.ritt.4-1 -Education for Tomorrow's Jobs" clearly states the need:
'The vciCatibrial education programs that have higher__ecanornic
and occupational benefits generally also have dose and effective re-
lationships with erriployerS. Students who participate in supervised
work prof; tAttig while they are in school tend to fare better once
they graduate and work on their own . . Virtually all of the effec-
t i special training and service_programs designed for disadsa.n-
tag,ed people operate in _conjunction with employers-7-and some
with unions and community -based organizations as well." (empha-
sis added'

The collaborative efforts aeClaimed in this report cut across all
levels of education beyond ele:nentary schools-econdary, postsec-
oridarY and adult: While effectve programs are operating at the
secondary level, the greatest stria, -F are being made with those who
have either graduated frr)in or lefi nigh school and are on the verge
of defining their occupational role n life.

An excellent_ example is customized on-the-job training _where a
good portion of the education is received at the job site from the
employer who_ in turn, hires the trainee once he or she has suc-
cessfully. completed training. A similar form of customized training
involves _state and local economic development alenties_ which
work with employerS Who are eiTher contemplating moving into an
di-06, or are already -there but have_ precise training needs due io
expansion or diversification plans. Many States already have efTec-
tiVe prOgratiiS addressing this need; with fur ling sources including
state and local funds as well as Contributions from business and in-
dustry.

For example, recently in Idaho, when a mining coinipany with a
high priority for Welding decided to- locate in the state,_ the Private
Indust* COUtitil, the State Board of Education; and the company
itself shared the costs of the training._Representatives of the State
vocational education agency went to the state where the original
line was located and tailored the training program based upon

that operation. The company constructed a facility in Idaho and 28
people were trained.

Such arrangements sere the needs of all- oncerned: the
hiring the trainees, the state or !mai economy dependent upon

successful :businesses, and last; but certainly not least, the trainee
who Reis the job.

While we should not di:tate the design or curricula of State and
local vocational education programs, we can and should provide
leaderShip arid establish _broad policy goals and incentives within
which such succesoful programs as tliota! I have described can flour-
ish. Indeed, if we do -not set such priorities; ice are failinf, ea-
dress the primary pur by which the continuc.c: expenditure of
millions of Federal dolesarson-vocational education is justified;

lh Committee, I offered an amenthrient which _would have ful-
filled these purposes in two ways. First, it would have increased
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the current required ex nditure of state basic state grant funds
for adult and postsecondary programs from 15 percent to 53 per-
cent This recognizes the bold -sue that are being taken in these
programs and their potential for further development The original
bill wOuld ha ,Je intreased this percentage from 15 percent under
existing law to 30 percent However; as a result of a political sttuK-
gk oo-4ms-- III LI=_L/114
this was reduced as kart of an overall compromise fixing all "set;
asides" at their current levels

ectititlly, and more importantly, the anaenditient stated that the
programs funded to niee' this percentage must be designed topro-
mote state and local ecu...ornic development and employment train-
ing. The amendment then states 9 broad, but clearly defined, activ--
ities which would satisfy the requirement: 1) retraining individuals
whosejobs have been lost or jeopardized by technological or econom-
ic change for occupations in "thich there is a current or g jected
shortage of workers; 2) training for skiled occupations n ed to
revitalize businesses and industries that are essential to State or
loCail economic well-being; 3) training for skilled occupations; which
are needed to attract or citherwisepromote entry of new businesses
and industries into a State or community; 4) providing entrepre-
neurship training; 5) developing innovative pilot programs for
trades, crafts, businesses, and industries experiencing °logical
change; 6) cooperative vocational education programs and other
prwra ins -of vocational instruction_ which support on train=
mg; 7) career guidance and counseling programs to assist
individuals in developing the necessary skWs to move into new and
emerging fields and those fields experiencing short/14es of trained
workers; 8) joint vocational education programs with business and
industry &signed to train skilled workers for occupations utilizing
modern technolrogy; and 9) training or retraining of vocational edu-
cation instructors through eichange programs between business or
inuary and tine school.

The ameniiim,ent provided a waiver of the requirement if the
State pnovidied assurances that it was already meeting this need
through Statte or local expenditures or :IPA Title III funds;

Unfortunsttely, my amendthent failed because it _allegedly upset
the "balance "' among the so-called wt -asides that Ind keen ar-
ranged under the iforementionet compromise among the various
special populatima". Even though adulti_patsecondary programs

"o not constitute a "special population" ancL indeed; serve those
ixoulations in the most effective manner, the amendment was de-
feated despite a general consensus that on its own merits; it fur-
ther=d a beneficial public policy bY directing un& towards valua-
ble programs.

I intend to offer this amendment again when the hill is before
the whole House atatl, at that time I am hopeful that my col-
leagues will look beyond status quo politics to the genuine and le-
gitimate Federal role in vocational education.

I believe we can correct-these failures in the reauthlriation of a
new Vocational-Technical Education Act so that we can correct the
cuirent deficiencies in this essential component of our educational
system. Our attention has been called to these deficiencies by the
NIE Report and Others, underscoring the need to "encourage
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change .7.-.nd rowtnerit.- Let it not be said of us that we ignored
the_lessoiiS of experience and failed a generation__ _ _

On a separate matter; I am alsodisappointed that the COmmittee
failed to address_ a serious problem that came to our attention
shortly_ before full committee mark-up.

Thie National Education Association has recently entered into an
agreement wilt T1- In wheretw,
ware is aSSesSi:1 by_ the NEA, approved as "ti .A." Teacher Certi-
fied-, and marketed by the NEA Educational_ Computer Service.
Theprofits earned by the Service_ are then divided equally between
the busines-S concern and the National Foundation for the Improve-
ment of Education (NM), which uas created by the NEA.

Although the \EA claims that the NFU is_wholly separate
the \EA the NEA itself refers to it as the "NEA National Foun-
dation for the Improvement of Education." Moreover; the Founda-
tion is Ideated at the same address as the NEA and its leadership is
appointed by the NEA.

I believe that this situaticn involves a potential conflict of inter-
est between the NEA serving as an_authoritative reference on the
quality of the software products and engaging in the marketing of
them; while its affiliate enjoys a share of the profits derived from
thiiSe prOdtictii. Since the marketing is directed toward NEA mem-
bers, the NEA certification provides a potent selling point for the
products

A brikhiire issued by the private business concern involved char-
acterii.e., the arrangement as follows: This catalogue is expected to
become the major source of teacher-influenced computer-related
purchases. The active kit:it:Ott of the NEA is making a market in
public education for the educational software industry_ with com-
mensurate benefits for teachers; students; parents and the public
as_well as the industrY."

Federal fiirldS should not be provided to benefit such an arrange-
Merit where the potential combination of a controlled market and a
conflict of interest_ exist. COnsequently, l offered an amendment in
frill ('ommittee Which would have prohibited Federal vocational
education funds from being used to purchase equipment, including
computer software; where_it resulta in a direct financial benefit to
an organization (or its affiliate) representing the interests of the
purchasing (Tarry or its employees.

My amendment; which I intend to offer again on the Ilouse flcx3r.
would affect any organization representing school boards; adminis-
traton,. financial officers, teadwrs-, etc. If as the NEA maintains,
the NFIE is a totally separate entity no potential conflict eXistS
and this amendment would not affect the arrangement.

I belieVe it is eSseritial that the Congress go firmly on record as
being opposed to such arrangements by "organizations representing
the inten.sts of the purchasing entity or its employees and we
must prohibit the funds we appropriate from benefiting such enter-
tiriSeS Tit not do so sets a dangerous precedent.

M A RG ROL! K EPA A.



MINORITY VIEWS H.R. 4164

The reauthorization of federal funding for vocational education
provides an opportunity for Congress to help shape the quality r.f.i
the nation's work force in the latter part of the century and
beyond. Vocational education, Which we stippcirt, could be a cata-
lyst for improvement and mceernization as the US. competes in an
increasingly complex economic world.

But H.R. 4164 in its present form cannot accomplish those goals
because; although its basic premises were grxxl, it has acquired
excess baggage in the _legislative process. The bill dilutes the
impact of the federal dollars and perpetuates the status quo fin vo-
cational education; a status guo which is not keeping up with our
nations emp loyment training needa

We have five raajor areas of concern with H.R. 4164: Use of fed=
erat funds for maintenance of outmo&li programs; the change to a
permanent a_uthorization; cumbersonie excess cost regulations. in
funding for the handicapped; the inability of certain small entities
to comply -with provisions of the two-year local plan; the inadequa-
cy of funding for post- secondary and adtilt_training._

Maintenance of existing Prgra MS.Rather than targeting scarce
federal resources_ for program improvement retraining of adults;
a:...quisition of technologiCally_ advanced equipment and closer coop=
eration with business and industry, H.R. 4164 instead allows use of
federal dollars for a myriad of other purposesincluding mainte-
nance of outmcided programs.

Orne of the Federal Governnient's most imgortant resportsibilits
in ,education is to provide leadership. Funding seven percent of the
motion's total budget for vocational education so that an outdated
status quo can be maintained is-not leadership: That is our major;
fundathental disagreement with H.R.A164.

The Committee erred when it added " where necessary,
maintain existing vocational - technical education prognsms; to the
bill's statement of purpase. Mrs. Rixikema attempted to improve
H.R. 4164 through an amendment which would. have targeted a
portion of vocational education funds for prioritl. purposes_ Daspite
bipartisan _support and the endorsement of the Amencan Vocation-
al Association she failed. We hope that she will succeed when the
bill goes before the full Howe:

Permcnince _Of tht authorLtation.We object to the concept of a
permanent authorization for _H.R. 4164. Congrem_must fulfill its re,
sponsibility to oversee such important and complex_ prograrna_and
an autlionzation for a maximum of five years would allow for both
pp :grams creatinuity and periodic review arid revision..:

An additional concern is the authorized funding level. "Stith
sums as are necessary" is an improvement over the bill's origunal
$1:5 billion authorization (double the curren4; appropriation); bid it
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would be more fiscally responsible to authorize the current level of
expenditures with a five percent increase for each fiscal year.

Excess cost _regulations. The bdidensome regulations for the
excess cost and malching provisions in funding for the handicapped
could be simplified so that this population might be better served.
Bs. targeting a portion of the funds for special populations such as
the handicapPed, disadvantaged and those with lmited English pro-
ficiency, H.R. 4i63 does address another of the Federal Gra-wri rx-
nunt's responsibilities in education.

Ttrosyear local plan.While we support nosier cooperation with
the-Joh Training Partnership Att whenever feasible;

Certain small entities may be unable to comply with this and
some other provisions in the two.year local plan. We believe that
otherwise eligible recipients should be Pxempted from these provi-
sions.

Past-secorrdary and adult training.Becau.se our nation's most
pressing employment training needs are in the areas of post-wc-
ondary and adult vocational education, a higher level of funds
should be earmarked for those_purposes. H.R. 4164 does too little to
address the following issues: The growth in the size of the work
force is slowing down, and 90 percent of the persons employed in
1990 will have entered the work force before 1980. Women will con-
slitute two-thirds of the new entrants into the work force. An in-
creasing number of workers will be functionally disadvantaged due
to their lack of familiarity with new technologies. Information com-
pilation and dissemination will constitute 93 percent of new J.

Given the current realities of the federal budget, we believe that
federal dollars should be allocated to programs which respond to
the nation's most pressing employment training needi, as well as
to those which provide modernization; improvement and leadership
in vocational education.

When the full House considers H.R. 4164; we will be offering
amendments which address the issues outlined in these views.
Usin the amendment process, we hope to reshape the bill so that
It merits the support of the full House. We urge-our colleagues to
support those amendments and join us in our effort to define and
redirect the federal role in vocational education. Together; we can
help shape a national workforce trained in relevant skills for the
end of this century and beyond;

O

JOHN N. ERLENNORN.
MARGE_RouKEMA.
STEVE BARI"LEIT.
HOWARD C. NIELION.


